Justjeepsters

I am happy to announce that Justjeepsters will be purchasing jeepstermaninc. They deal with
the Jeepster and their operation is very similar to ours. They will keep and operate justjeepsters
along with jeepstermaninc as separate websites but same owners. All of Jeepstermaninc
inventory will be moved to their Festus MO location. I know many of you have spoken to Mark or
John already. They are keeping our jeepstermaninc name, website, and phone number as they
are. From the moment we started discussing the possible purchase, we both realized they are
the right people to carry on what our family has worked so hard to build over the years. When
they visited us in September, I realized how much they love all the Jeep family lines and I saw
their passion for our products. They even rented a purple Jeep to drive while they were here.
They kept trying to buy my 49 jeepster I'm keeping it. They displayed great respect for our
family and what we have accomplished and want it to continue. I can remember when they built
and named a Jeepster Commando after my mother. Mark also mentioned how my dad would call
him just to check on his son John while he was deployed in Iraq. I am glad that Mark and John
are taking this on. Toggle navigation. User Login Sign Up. Jeepsterman new ownership CJ-2A
CJ-3A CJ-3B CJ-5 CJ-6 CJ-7 Jeepster Commando and Jeep Commando MB and GPW Willys
Pickup Truck, Willys Station Wagon, Willys VJ Jeepster, Featured Products. Contact Details.
Quick Links. Business Hours. All rights reserved. Last Name. Login Forgot your password?
Start As New User. Description for Jeep Commando Justjeepsters is offering a Jeepster
Commando Half Cab edition 4X4 Options: 22V6 engine 3-speed manual T transmission Dana 20
transfer case Dana 44 rear axle with 5-leaf upgraded springs Dana 27 front axle Factory Jeep air
conditioning Not charged but fully functional and complete Condition: Imaculant â€” spotless
inside and out Drive it trouble free â€” and smoother than many modern cars History: Recent
full frame off restoration Odometer shows 97K with less than 5K since restoration. Other Jeep
classic cars for sale. Jeepster Commando. Jeepster Commando Jeepster. Justjeepsters is
offering a Jeepster Commando Half Cab edition 4X4 Options: 22V6 engine 3-speed manual T
transmission Dana 20 transfer case Dana 44 rear axle with 5-leaf upgraded springs Dana 27
front axle Factory Jeep air conditioning Not charged but fully functional and complete
Condition: Imaculant â€” spotless inside and out Drive it trouble free â€” and smoother than
many modern cars History: Recent full frame off restoration Odometer shows 97K with less than
5K since restoration. It will fit a Jeep Commando, but you will have to put a channel on the floor
to snap the top bottom to due to the difference in the Steps. Samples can be sent. If you order
delivery right now is 1 month. Trying to build up a first order. We promise to never spam you,
and just use your email address to identify you as a valid customer. This product hasn't
received any reviews yet. Be the first to review this product! All prices are in USD. Sitemap
Powered by BigCommerce. Site Information. Please wait Call us on Sign in or Create an
account. See 26 more pictures. Half cab soft top Jeepster. Buy in bulk and save. Product
Description Thsi si a complete half soft top for Jeepster Commando. Works fine on my 72 and
travels at speed o problem, but you would have the gap on the bottom. Many colors tell me what
you want. Shipping is high, big package. Enter your name: optional Enter the code below:.
Customers also viewed. Add to cart. Bikini top all colors Jeepster or Commando. Pleated
Embroidered Full Seat Set. Related Products. Sign up for our newsletter. This vehicle has been
sold. For Sale: Willys Jeepster in St. Browse Category. Vehicle Description. One of only 2,
Jeepsters produced in ? New front disc brake conversion and front shocks from Justjeepsters?
New Alternator conversion from Justjeepsters? Lots of new parts such as aluminum radiator,
new carb, gas tank and fuel lines? New exterior trim pieces? L-head four-cylinder engine? T96
Three-speed manual transmission and Dana 23 rear axle? Tunisian Red exterior with black
interior and red trim? Continental kit with full-size rear tire and wheel? New correct chrome
caps? Planadyne front suspension? Underdash heater? Brand new black soft top included This
would make a great third vehicle for a family that enjoys the original sport-utility vehicles; it
would be a make a fine weekend fun car for a family; or a new prize for a Jeep collector. This
Jeepster has a lot of new parts such as a front disc brake conversion, new front shocks,
aluminum radiator, new carb, gas tank, fuel lines and new exterior trim pieces. Finished in
Tunisian Red, the paint and trim are in overall very good order. The bodywork is straight and
solid, the engine bay is tidy and the chrome bumpers are in great shape. Out back is a
Continental kit, complete with a full-size rear tire and wheel. This Willys rolls on gum-dipped
Firestone Deluxe Champion wide whitewall tires, size 6. Each tire is mounted on a steel wheel
with red beauty rings topped with correct factory chrome caps. The tires are in good, condition
while the wheels are excellent order. Under the hood is Willys? It is backed by a T96
three-speed manual transmission and a Dana 23 rear axle. The Interstate battery is in very good
shape and the generator has been upgraded to a alternator. Other mechanical features are a
Ross cam and lever steering, independent front suspension with single leaf spring Planadyne
and semi-elliptical rear springs with torsional stabilizer bar. This Jeepster rides on a inch

wheelbase and stops with new front disc brakes. Inside, the Jeepster? The black carpet is in
very good order. A two-spoke steering wheel faces the driver while the red, metal instrument
panel has a full suite of ancillary gauges, however there is a more modern, auxiliary temperature
gauge mounted beneath the dash. The inner door liners are in very good order. The original soft
top bows are in good shape and is included with a brand new black soft top that can be
installed for an additional charge. The basic Jeepster included numerous deluxe features and
interior fittings in addition to a high level of standard equipment that cost extra on other
automobiles. These included, among many others, whitewall tires, hubcaps with bright trim
rings, sun visors, deluxe steering wheel, wind wings, locking glovebox, cigar lighter and
continental tire with fabric cover. The Jeepster had Willys? World War II-proven straight-4? Go
Devil? The Jeepster's engine is coupled to a three-speed manual transmission with standard
overdrive. The Planadyne single transverse leaf spring independent front suspension, entire
drivetrain, front end, rear suspension, steering and four-wheel drum brakes were from the
Willys Station Wagon. The flat-topped rear fenders were taken from the Jeep truck line. The
Willys-Overland Jeepster, borrowing features from both the Willys Station Wagon and Truck,
attempted to bridge the gap between the? Following the end of WWII, the Willys-Overland
company chairman recognized the importance of expanding its offerings to include a civilian
passenger car and with the help of industrial designer Brooks Stevens, presented a model more
likely to appeal to younger market segments. The original Jeepster VJ was first released to the
public on April 3, If you? Why not drop by MotoeXotica Classic Cars today and look it over for
yourself? VIN: This truck is currently located at our facility in St. Louis, Missouri. Current
mileage on the odometer shows 2, miles. It is sold as is, where is, on a clean and clear, mileage
exempt title. Note: Please see full terms and conditions listed below that pertain to the purchase
of any said vehicle, thank you. Similar Vehicles. This Willys Jeepster for sale has a c. A Willys
Jeepster is already quite distinctive. So when attractive vintage looks meet a solid You are
looking at a Willys Jeepster Overland Convertible! Solid vehicle with manual transmiss Sign up
for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact
Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy
Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This
prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The
Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal,
brought to you by ClassicCars. Hoffer purchased the vehicle for personal use. The truck was
reportedly stored from the s until and was acquired four years ago by the seller, who operates a
Jeepster shop. The exterior is finished in white with a turquoise soft top over a matching
interior. The ci V6 is paired with a three-speed automatic transmission and a dual-range Dana
transfer case, and additional features include front and rear Dana axles, turquoise side
pinstripes, a Hoffer Morton emblem, and a rear-mounted spare wheel. Service under current
ownership is said to have included disassembly and reassembly of the engine as well as
replacement of the water pump, carburetor, spark plugs, ignition wires, and more. The exterior
is finished in white with a turquoise soft top and a matching cover for the spare wheel.
Turquoise pinstriping and a Hoffer Morton dealership emblem reportedly were added by that
dealer. The seller notes that the paintwork is dull from age and shows areas where over-buffing
has exposed the primer, and corrosion is noted on the tailgate. The interior features turquoise
vinyl upholstery that extends from the front bucket seats to the rear bench, console, dash pad,
and door inserts. The matching carpets exhibit stains. A two-spoke steering wheel sits ahead of
a body-matching steel dashboard with a radio and factory instrumentation. The odometer
shows approximately 6, miles, about of which have been added by the seller. The ci Dauntless
V6 is finished in blue paint and was factory rated at horsepower at 4, rpm and lb-ft of torque at
2, rpm. The seller reportedly disassembled and reassembled the engine and also replaced the
water pump, fuel-filler tube, spark plugs, ignition wires, and distributor cap. A Rochester 2G
two-barrel carburetor has been fitted, and the removed components will accompany the sale.
Power is delivered to either the rear or all four wheels through a three-speed Turbo automatic
transmission paired with a dual-range Dana 20 transfer case. The seller states that Dana 27 and
30 axles are equipped in the front and rear, respectively. You're the high bidder. Your bid has
been posted in the comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids there as they
happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your card will be charged for the service fee and you
pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be
released. When you bid we pre-authorize your credit card for the service fee this helps prevent
fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization will be released. For more info, read about our
auctions or email us with any questions. Are you sure you want to proceed? The new BaT
Podcast! Listen now. See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7.
August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T. Advertise on BaT. Filed under:

jeep jeepster. You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your real-time
updates could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your connection has been
reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm your
bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me
in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to engage
in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this number as a
bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error Posting
Comment There was an error posting your comment. February 18, at AM PT. For more
information go to Interesting Stuff about the Jeep Jeepster The Jeep Jeepster was the last
vehicle manufactured to sport a true phaeton design, which is an open automobile style. The
Jeepster was manufactured by Willys-Overland Motors from to When World War II ended, Willys
started creating a civilian Jeep or CJ to cater to a new market since the military-type Jeep would
most likely appeal only to farmers and foresters. Willys produced a Jeep Wagon and eventually
a Jeep Truck. The Jeepster was built to fill in the gap in the Jeep family. It was a crossover from
the utilitarian truck to the passenger vehicle. Compared to the Ford vehicle that featured a V8
engine and some fancy styling, the Jeepster had a 4-cylinder engine and plastic-side curtains.
Automotive critics and journalists liked the boxy styling of the Jeepster, as well as its
performance. Standard features on the previous model year became optional at an added cost.
Original VJ Jeepsters sold a total of 19, units. The model sold around 10, units, while about 2,
units were sold for the model, and 5, for the model year. Production then ceased after The early
Jeep Jeepster was known for its bold styling and praised for its performance. Some users have
encountered problems with steering. Upon inspection and repair, some of the steering issues
have been attributed to improperly torqued bolts that secure the steering gear assembly.
Steering loss may result from this as the assembly loosens up from the frame. The bolts must
be re-torqued to fix this steering issue. You may also want to check the universal joints on the
steering gear assembly for cracks or fractures. When restoring or buying an old Jeepster, you
have to check the condition of the hood latches, linkages, and locks. If they are already rusty,
loose, or broken, replace them as soon as possible. Jeepster owners have reported this to be
among the common problems of this vehicle model. Problems with the vehicle speed control
and accelerator pedal have also been reported by owners. Some have noted that their
accelerator pedals tend to stick and touch the floor console through the arc of travel. Upon
inspection, this can be modified. Consult the vehicle manual or have this checked by a certified
mechanic. One of the most common sources of rear suspension problems on the Jeepster is
the rear axle bearing. Some have noted bearing failure that could easily compromise the rear
wheel and axle assembly. This can be fixed through proper bearing lubrication. See to it that
you use only high-quality lubricant to make sure that the bearing will work smoothly and will be
in its prime condition. My Jeep Jeepster is almost 5 decades old, so I'm no longer using it as
often as before even though it still runs well on well-paved roads. I'm thinking of getting it a
bubble storage before winter kicks in. Is it worth the price? Not everyone is as lucky as you for
having a Jeepster in your garage until now, so if you intend to show it to your friends and
visitors even while in storage, then an indoor bubble storage system might be worth it. This
storage system basically protects your ride against all kind of enemiesâ€”dirt, dust, rodents,
scratches, water, and moistureâ€”without keeping the vehicle out of sight. A capsule or bubble
storage usually has two partsâ€”the heavy-duty plastic floor and the clear plastic bubble. These
two parts are joined together by a zipper, which keeps the vehicle enclosed when zipped up.
The bubble is inflated by turning on the fan that's installed one end or corner of the storage
system. If you want to free your car from it after the winter season, you can simple unzip the
bubble cover, take it off your Jeepster, and drive off. I always use clay bars when detailing my
Jeep Jeepster. The last time I did, a friend told me to try paint cleaner as it will make paint
surface cleaning faster. Is that true? What's the difference between clay bars and paint
cleaners? Both of them can rid your car's paint of contaminants, but they do such task in a
different manner. The clay bars eliminate contaminants from your Jeep's paint by enveloping
them inside the clay bar material. They work even on contaminants that are embedded even
below the paint surface. The cleaners, on the other hand, work only on the paint surface, but
they are great for stubborn dirt. If you're after the time spent in cleaning the surface, paint
cleaners are easier to use since they come in liquid or wax forms and can be applied using a
terry cloth, foam, or microfiber applicator pad. It is important to note, however, that even if
you're using cleaner waxes, both the clay bars and the paint cleaners can't substitute proper
waxing. They just leave your paint surface clean and smooth so that wax can adhere better to
the paint and thus provide it with maximum protection. My Jeep Jeepster is now spending more
of its time on my garage, drawing out second look and admiration from passersby. I am still
starting it up every two weeks just to prevent some components from failing. Am I doing the

right thing? Any additional tips you can share? Yes, it is advisable that you start up your car
regularly to keep it in good running condition even if you're not driving it often. Make sure,
though, that you let your engine get to its normal running temperature before turning it off. And
if it is at all possible, go take your ride for a spin even for just a few miles. Doing so will help
prevent problems like sticking brakes and clutches as well as failing hydraulics. We've Made a
Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create
Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Select Your
Vehicle Part. Jeep Jeepster Air Filter. Jeep Jeepster Alternator. Jeep Jeepster Automatic
Transmission Filter. Jeep Jeepster Ball Joint. Jeep Jeepster Battery Cable. Jeep Jeepster Brake
Drum. Jeep Jeepster Brake Line. Jeep Jeepster Brake Master Cylinder. Jeep Jeepster Brake
Shoe Set. Jeep Jeepster Differential Cover. Jeep Jeepster Distributor. Jeep Jeepster Exhaust
Manifold. Jeep Jeepster Fuel Filter. Jeep Jeepster Fuel Pump. Jeep Jeepster Gas Cap. Jeep
Jeepster Head Gasket Set. Jeep Jeepster Headlight. Jeep Jeepster Ignition Coil. Jeep Jeepster
Motor Mount. Jeep Jeepster Parking Brake Cable. Jeep Jeepster Power Steering Hose. Jeep
Jeepster Power Steering Pump. Jeep Jeepster Radiator. Jeep Jeepster Radiator Hose. Jeep
Jeepster Repair Manual. Jeep Jeepster Spark Plug. Jeep Jeepster Spark Plug Wire. Jeep
Jeepster Starter. Jeep Jeepster Steering Gearbox. Jeep Jeepster Steering Knuckle. Jeep
Jeepster Throttle Cable. Jeep Jeepster Tie Rod End. Jeep Jeepster Timing Chain Kit. Jeep
Jeepster Valve Cover Gasket. Jeep Jeepster Water Pump. Jeep Jeepster Weatherstrip Seal.
Jeep Jeepster Wheel Cylinder. Jeep Jeepster Wiper Motor. Refine by:. See All. Shop Jeep
Jeepster Parts. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle Info Required to
Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RJ Part Number: R38RS Extended Length
Damper Travel : 7. Extended Length Damper Travel : 8. Extended Length Damper Travel : 6. Part
Num
f150 backup sensor install
ford f 150 bed caps oem
73 ford courier
ber: TS Collapsed Length Extended Length : Collapsed Length Extended Length : 19 in. Page 1
of Showing 1 - 15 of results. Jeep Jeepster Customer Reviews. Jan 03, Got what I asked for. Got
what I wanted. Price was good. Did not take very long. Straight forward. Jim Peterson.
Purchased on Dec 13, Nov 06, Good for the price. Good lights for the price, but very basic,
flimsy construction. They work fine and were easy to install, for the price they are well worth it.
John Santaniello. Purchased on Oct 23, Jun 28, Works just fine. Archie Williamson. Purchased
on Jun 16, Jeep Jeepster Guides. Jeep Jeepster: Common Trouble Areas. FAQsâ€”Jeep
Jeepster. Helpful Automotive Resources. Instead, it has to do with a flaw in the design, which
could cause friction and fracture on the plate. This may lead to overheating and may possibly
result in. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

